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The Grad Post, Fall 2021, Sha-Hanna
Saffold, Doctor of Public Health: Community
Health Behavior and Education
October 28, 2021
Q: What drew you to Georgia Southern for your graduate studies?
A: What drew me to Georgia Southern was the student-to-professor ratio and the impact that the
Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health is making on health equity. It was a top school for me
because of the in-person classes and its connection to change in Statesboro and Georgia. I
desired to learn from professors such as Dr. Nandi A. Marshall to learn the best way to foster
partnerships in the community, school systems, nonprofits, and allies to decrease the gap
surrounding my interest in mental health inequalities. Our mutual interest in advocating and
being aware of underserved populations, health promotion, social determinants of health, and
minority and rural health disparities will aid in the process of my dissertation. From Dr. MayoGamble I am gaining knowledge on how to conduct qualitative data such as surveys, interviews,
and focus groups for my research. Her expertise in community engagement and chronic disease
management can guide me in the correct methods to use. I am also looking forward to
mentorship from Dr. Hansen to develop my grant writing skills further to help secure funds for
my small focus group.
Q: What are your Georgia Southern “points of pride?” What is one thing you are most proud of
during your time here at Georgia Southern?
A: My points of pride include Georgia Southern seriously advocating for their students’ voices
and being very student-centered. It helped me speak up and express my authenticity with pride,
eventually decreasing my imposter syndrome. The emphasis on mentorship has diversified my
public health knowledge and skills. I have been able to join the Georgia Society of Public Health
and Education (GASOPHE) as the student liaison, work on a white paper outside of the
university as a graduate assistant, and be a member of Eta Sigma Gamma. The one thing that I
am the proudest of is being able to mentor four incoming GSU students this year. I can pay it
forward with the knowledge of my mentors and personal experience. I was matched with all four
students perfectly. I plan to keep in contact with them after this year in case I can be of
assistance.
Q: Are you a part of any research or work projects? If so, what are you doing?
A: In spring 2021, I applied for and was selected as a research assistant to help The Multicultural
Development Institute, Inc develop a white paper. The focus is on equity/disparity among highrisk populations in Georgia (African American and LatinX communities), as well as on
behavioral and mental health among children and youth up to age 25 years old. I had to conduct
and document the past and current barriers and resources for care for both communities. After

collecting data, I was the moderator of multiple focus groups completed within separate groups
addressing cultural competency. The research team developed the qualitative questions and
analyzed them with the previous data collected to offer future suggestions on how to increase
equity related to mental health access in Georgia.
Q: Are you a part of an internship or co-op experience? What are you doing? What are you
learning?
A: I am currently not a part of an internship or co-op experience, but I will complete my
practicum in the spring 2022 semester. I am looking forward to it.
Q: How is Georgia Southern preparing you for your future career?
A: Georgia Southern is preparing me for my future career by working with professors who are
passionate about helping me learn how to utilize social and behavioral theories properly. I am
learning to conduct community-based participatory programs that will advance my methods for
leading various future initiatives/interventions related to mental health in Georgia that are
community-based upon completion of my program.
Additional Information: I am thankful for Georgia Southern! The Jiann-Ping Hsu College of
Public Health has given me excellent connections with current public health professionals and
future public health professionals (my cohort and students ahead of us) to tackle health equity.
Posted in Uncategorized

The Grad Post, Fall 2021, Christina Palmer,
Doctor of Nursing Practice
October 28, 2021

Q: What drew you to Georgia Southern for your graduate studies?
A: As a local Savannah girl, Armstrong was my alma Mater. I continued with Georgia Southern
to pursue my doctorate to become a “legal eagle”, pun intended.
Q: What are your Georgia Southern “points of pride?” What is one thing you are most proud of
during your time here at Georgia Southern?
A: I am proud to attend a university that is respected as an institution who continually contributes
their time and resources to the local community. In these divided times, it’s heartwarming to be a
part of an establishment founded in charity and pride.
Q: Are you a part of an internship or co-op experience? What are you doing? What are you
learning?

A: I am currently in clinicals in Savannah with a local physician seeing patients in a family
practice setting, as well as working full time as an ICU COVID response nurse in Charleston.
Q: How is Georgia Southern preparing you for your future career?
A: Georgia Southern has prepared me for my future career by allowing me to grow in my
knowledge of nursing practice while simultaneously exposing me to real world application of
medicine. It has been a gift to learn complex information while seeing patients in a collaborative
process, as it reinforces the concepts learned in the classroom.
Posted in Uncategorized

The Grad Post, Fall 2021, Deonta White,
Master of Public Health: Environmental
Health Sciences
October 28, 2021

Q: What drew you to Georgia Southern for your graduate studies?
A: I decided to come back to Georgia Southern for graduate school because this university
honestly feels like home to me. I have been able to make long lasting friendships and networking
relationships since I began as an undergraduate student. It is also exciting that I will get to call
myself a double eagle! I particularly love the atmosphere of my specific college (Jiann-Ping Hsu
College of Public Health) because the environment is very welcoming, and my professors are
always helpful. The JPHCOPH faculty, staff, and my cohort are like my second family.
Q: What are your Georgia Southern “points of pride?” What is one thing you are most proud of
during your time here at Georgia Southern?
A: One thing I am most proud of during my time here at Georgia Southern was being able to be a
member of the Southern Pride Marching Band during my undergraduate career. Becoming a
member of the marching band opened many opportunities for me and introduced me to people I
now call family.
Q: Are you a part of any research or work projects? If so, what are you doing?
A: Earlier this year I was doing water quality research with one of my professors (Dr. Asli
Aslan).
Q: Are you a part of an internship or co-op experience? What are you doing? What are you
learning?
A: Yes, I am currently doing my practicum with the Magnolia Coastlands AHEC (Area Health
Education Center) Scholars Program. It is a two-year program that I do while I pursue my
masters degree. AHEC is a nonprofit organization that was created to respond to the challenges
of limited supply and distribution of health professionals in rural and underserved areas of the
state. AHEC is interdisciplinary and composed of individuals from other healthcare majors. We
participate in clinical activities, didactic activities, and community-based training. The goal is to
improve the quality of primary health care in underserved communities.
Q: How is Georgia Southern preparing you for your future career?
A: Georgia Southern is preparing me for my future career by providing me with hands-on
experience in my selected field and various networking opportunities. My program is very
practical and research oriented, which I believe is very beneficial to my future endeavors.
Additional Information: I’m from a small town called Eatonton, Georgia and a member of
Kappa Kappa Psi National Honorary Band Fraternity. I’m also currently a Georgia Southern
Graduate Peer Mentor.
Posted in Uncategorized

The Grad Post, Fall 2021, Graduate Nursing
Programs
October 28, 2021
Tell us about your role as the Graduate
Program Director for Nursing.

Kari Mau, DNP, WHNP-BC, RNFA, Graduate Program Director
& Assistant Professor

As the graduate program director, I value and
greatly enjoy working with faculty and students.
Faculty and I continuously review the current
evidence and guidelines for graduate nursing
programs and institute changes to improve our
programs. Faculty in the GS SON teach across
the graduate and undergraduate programs which
is unique and results in faculty who have a
wealth of teaching experience and clinical
expertise. I also teach courses in the graduate
program. In summer 2021, I precepted two of
our graduate students in the clinical setting at the
Georgia Department of Health. It was a pleasure
to have the opportunity to see our students put
their knowledge into action in the clinical
setting.

Tell us about the graduate nursing programs that we offer and about the facilities we have on
campus related to nursing.
Our graduate nursing programs are taught online which increases accessibility and quality
education for our working nurses who desire advanced education. Nurses work varied shifts and
have multiple responsibilities so having online courses where students can login and interact at
any time works best for our students. We do offer in-person learning opportunities for students
who want to practice skills or have one to one interaction with one of their professors. The
Health Professions Academic Building on the Armstrong campus offers exam rooms in the
simulation center that are reserved for the graduate students. Students practice health assessment
examination skills and conduct simulated patient encounters in these rooms. Faculty join the
students and can provide immediate feedback that adds to learning.
What is the best way for prospective students to find out more about what your graduate
nursing program have to offer?
Our website is the best way to learn about the graduate nursing programs. Prospective students
can learn about admission requirements, the program of study and much more here.

Students can also contact Chelsea Doyle, our wonderful graduate administrative assistant, or me
with any questions.
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